Canada Travel Resources to Burlington, Ontario
Hotel Options near the Atrium Banquet Centre
The Courtyard Marriot at 1110 Burloak Drive, Burlington ( 2 min walk to the Atrium)
Stretch to Win Canada has a corporate discount offering 10% off room rates at this
Courtyard Marriot location
Please follow these steps:
Visit The Courtyard Marriott website. Click here to go to their site.
Click on the Special Rates dropdown menu and select Corp/Promo Code
Enter code: 10535
We do encourage you to check all rates to make sure you are getting the best deal as
the hotel could have other promotions on.
If you prefer to call the hotel directly, the number is 289 337 2700.

The Sandman Hotel at 3451 S Service Rd W, Oakville, ON L6L 0C3
Website Link
This option is an a 5 minute drive or a an 18 minute walk to the Atrium
Google Maps Walking Map

The Hilton Garden Inn and Homewood Suites are next door to each other.
These options are a 5 minute drive or a 25-30 minute walk to the Atrium.
Google Maps Walking Map

Hilton Garden Inn Website Link 985 Syscon Rd, Burlington, ON L7L 5S3
Homewood Suites Website Link 975 Syscon Rd, Burlington, ON L7L 5S3.
Note: The Homewood Suites have kitchenettes.

See the photo below for where these hotels are located in proximity to the Atrium
Banquet Centre.

HOW TO GET TO THE ATRIUM BANQUET CENTRE
BY CAR:
Take the QEW and exit at Burloak.
Go North
Turn left at 1100 Burloak Drive (in between the 2 stone pillars) right BEFORE the
Courtyard Marriott

Once you’ve turned into this lot, follow the sign that says 5420 veering left along the
parking lot bend to the 2nd office tower with the mabe|GE Appliances Sign on the top
If you miss this entrance, you can turn Left on The North Service Road, follow that
around the bend and the building is the last office tower you see on the left-hand side
Please use a navigation APP that includes traffic as the morning commute can often be
double of normal travel times.
BY GO TRAIN:
Take the Lakeshore West Line to Appleby Station Appleby Station Link
From here, you can:
1. Walk (exit on the Harvester side). This will take you approximately 40 minutes.
2. Catch a Taxi/Uber (taxi's are on the Fairview Side)
3. Take a Bus (catch busses on the Fairview Side) You can transfer for free with your
Presto card.
BUS TRANSIT INFO:
Bus fares are $3.50 each way, if you have a Presto card it is $2.75
If you choose to take the bus from the GO station, you will take the 81 bus. This will get
you to the Atrium in under 5 minutes of leaving the station. Please note you can
"transfer" with your presto card and do not need to pay again.

Going to the Atrium, you will get off at stop number 1020 right in front of the Watts
Water Technologies building. This is the 3rd stop once the bus turns onto the North
Service Road. Again, see the map attached to show you exactly where the closest
stops are.
Going back to the Go Train Station you will catch the bus at stop number 644. This bus
stop is on the same side of the road as the Atrium on the North Service Road.
You get exact wait times for the next bus by:
1. Calling 289-812-8202 and entering in the stop number
2. By visiting https://myride.burlingtontransit.ca/
3. By texting 289 812 8202 and entering in 644 81
See more details at https://myride.burlingtontransit.ca/Pages/NextBusSmsInstructions
Below are schedule maps with "approximate times" to and from Appleby station but I
recommend you use the 3 options above for more exact times.

To the Atrium:

Back to Appleby Go Station:

FOOD OPTIONS
There is a Bistro for lunch options in the Courtyard Marriott.
If you are driving, there are multiple food options in the RioCan centre that is a 2-minute
drive such as Swiss Chalet, Kelsey’s, Montana's, Milestones, Booster Juice, and a
Longo's that has an extensive food bar with hot and cold options. Here is a list of
stores/restaurants in the centre. Here is a google map link with some restaurants
pinned.
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